Introduction
Titanium or titanium-alloy implants are widely used in orthopedic surgery and dentistry to reconstruct diseased and fractured bone and joints and to restore missing teeth. Clinical outcomes for titanium implants are acceptable, but a significant number of cases still require revision surgery after implant failure. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Implant therapy-related complications such as disability and long-lasting dependence caused by implant loosening remain significant, [11] [12] [13] and unfavorable anatomical and physiological states of the host bone can preclude implant therapy. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Further, the protracted healing time 3382 rezaei et al required by implants to anchor into bone limits the application of implant therapy and reduces therapeutic benefit, particularly for dental implants. All these challenges are partially or largely attributable to the limited capability of implants to integrate with bone. Current implant surfaces are roughened by various mechanical, physical, and chemical modification techniques such as sand-blasting, coating, acid-etching, and thermal processing. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] There is good scientific evidence and a clinical consensus that roughened implants anchor better into bone than implants with relatively smooth surfaces. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] This is not only due to the increased mechanical interlocking of bone and implants but also due to enhanced osteogenesis, improved quality of newly formed bone, and increased strength of interfacial molecular bonding. 30, [32] [33] [34] In particular, there is a significant body of scientific evidence and long-term clinical outcome data supporting the efficacy of titanium implants with micro-scale roughness. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] 35 However, micro-roughened implants do not overcome all of the clinical problems noted above, and the development of roughened titanium surfaces seems to have reached a technical plateau such that the available rough titanium implants are equivalent in terms of their biological and bone integration capabilities.
Creating an even more osteoconductive titanium implant has been a challenge. 36, 37 Zirconia appears to be a promising alternative to titanium for dental and orthopedic implants. [38] [39] [40] [41] Although still at the initial market stage, implants made from yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP) are available as dental implants. Alumina-zirconia composite, or zirconiatoughened alumina (ZTA), has been used in orthopedic surgery. Zirconia may overcome some of the disadvantages of titanium such as allergic reactions and corrosion causing ion and debris release. [42] [43] [44] [45] Further, zirconia may be bacteriaphobic [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] and, for dental implants, its similar color to tooth structures has an additional esthetic benefit over titanium, the grayish color of which can be visible through thin jaw bone and gingival tissues. 39, 52 There has been a considerable interest and effort in improving zirconia surfaces, particularly the development of surface roughening techniques. Physical, [53] [54] [55] chemical, [54] [55] [56] and thermochemical 57 modifications of zirconia surfaces successfully improved cellular response and function. However, roughness parameters reported for zirconia implants are generally lower than those for titanium implants. 54, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] As a result, the strength of bone-implant integration and the percentage of bone formation around implants are lower for zirconia than titanium implants. [39] [40] [41] 55, [59] [60] [61] 63, 64 Clinical studies also indicated that the success rate for zirconia implants is significantly lower than that for commonly used titanium implants.
39,59
Here we have created a Y-TZP zirconia surface with distinct hierarchical surface morphology consisting of meso-, micro-, and nano-scale roughness. The objective of this study was to examine the biological and bone integration capabilities of this hierarchically roughened zirconia compared to relatively smooth machined zirconia.
Materials and methods

Zirconia samples and surface characterization
Zirconia experimental samples in disk (20 mm diameter, 1.5 mm thickness) and cylindrical form (1 mm diameter, 2 mm length) were machine-prepared from yttria-stabilized tetragonal zirconia polycrystal (Y-TZP) and assigned as the "machined surface" group. A rough zirconia surface was created by applying solid-state laser etching to engrave the machined zirconia samples. All samples were manufactured and provided by Nantoh Co., Ltd (Numazu, Japan) and sterilized by autoclaving before cell culture and animal studies. Surface morphology was examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Nova 230 Nano SEM, FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) and an optical profile microscope (MeX, Alicona Imaging GmbH, Raaba, Graz, Austria) for three-dimensional imaging and profiling. The average roughness, root mean-square roughness, and peak-to-valley roughness were calculated. The chemical composition of the zirconia surfaces was evaluated by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Axis Ultra DLD, Kratos Analytical Ltd, Manchester, UK) under high-vacuum conditions (6 × 10 -7 Pa). The hydrophilic or hydrophobic state of zirconia surfaces was evaluated by measuring the contact angle of 10 µL H 2 O placed on the disks.
Osteoblast cell culture
Bone marrow-derived osteoblasts were isolated from the femurs of 8-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats and placed into alpha-modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum, 50 µg/mL ascorbic acid, 10 mM Na-β-glycerophosphate, 10 -8 M dexamethasone, and antibioticantimycotic solution containing 10,000 units/mL penicillin G sodium, 10,000 mg/mL streptomycin sulfate, and 25 mg/mL amphotericin B. Cells were incubated in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO 2 at 37°C. At 80% confluency, the cells were detached using 0.25% trypsin-1 mM EDTA4Na and seeded onto zirconia disks placed in 12-well culture 
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Meso-, micro-, and nano-scale rough Zr dishes at a density of 3 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 . The culture medium was renewed every three days.
cell attachment and proliferation assays
The initial attachment of cells to zirconia surfaces was evaluated by measuring the number of cells attached to zirconia disks after 6 and 24 h of incubation. The density of propagated cells was quantified on day 3 of culture using a tetrazolium salt (WST-1)-based colorimetric assay (WST-1; Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany). Each culture well was incubated at 37°C for 24 h with 100 µL WST-1 reagent. The amount of formazan produced was measured at 420 nm using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) reader (Synergy HT, BioTek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA). The proliferative activity of cells was also measured by incorporating BrdU during DNA synthesis. On day 3 of culture, 100 µL of 100 mM BrdU solution (Roche Applied Science) was added to the culture wells followed by incubation for 10 h. After trypsinizing the cells and denaturing DNA, cultures were incubated with an anti-BrdU conjugated with peroxidase for 90 min and reacted with tetramethylbenzidine for color development. Absorbance was measured at 370 nm using an ELISA reader.
Morphology and spreading behavior of osteoblasts
Spreading behavior and cytoskeletal arrangement of osteoblasts seeded onto zirconia surfaces were examined using confocal laser scanning microscopy. At 6 and 24 h after seeding, cells were fixed in 10% formalin and stained using the fluorescent dye rhodamine phalloidin (actin filament, red color; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). The area, perimeter, and Feret's diameter were quantified using an image analyzer (ImageJ, NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).
alkaline phosphatase (alP) activity Osteoblast ALP activity was examined on day 5 using imagebased assays. Cultured cells were washed twice with Hanks' solution and then incubated with 120 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.4) containing 0.9 mM naphthol AS-MX phosphate and 1.8 mM fast red TR for 30 min at 37°C. The ALP-positive area was calculated as ([stained area/disk area) × 100])(%) using an image analyzer (ImageJ).
real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPcr)
Gene expression was analyzed by qPCR on days 7 and 14. Total RNA was extracted from cells using TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and Direct-zol RNA MiniPrep kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA). Extracted RNA was reverse-transcribed into first-strand cDNA using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen). The quantitative PCR reaction was performed in a 20 µL volume containing 90 ng cDNA, 10 µL TaqMan Universal Master Mix II, and 1 µL TaqMan Gene Expression Assay using the QuantStudio 3 Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to quantify expression of type I collagen, osteopontin, osteocalcin, and BMP-2 mRNA. GAPDH expression was used as the endogenous control.
surgery Eight-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats were anesthetized by inhalation with 1%-2% isoflurane. After their legs were shaved and scrubbed with 10% povidone-iodine solution, the distal aspects of the left femurs were carefully exposed through skin incision and muscle dissection. The flat surfaces of the distal femurs were selected for implant placement. The implant site was prepared 11 mm from the distal edge of the femur by drilling with a 0.8 mm round burr and enlarged using reamers (#ISO 090 and 100). One cylindrical machined or roughened zirconia implant was placed into one femur, alternating the side on which each group of implants was placed. Surgical sites were then closed in layers. Muscle and skin were sutured separately with resorbable sutures. All of the experiments were performed following the protocol approved by The Chancellor's Animal Research Committee at the University of California at Los Angeles and followed the PHS Policy for the Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the UCLA Animal Care and Use Training Manual guidelines.
Implant biomechanical push-in test
The established implant biomechanical push-in test was used to assess the strength of bone-implant integration. 16, 65 At weeks 2 and 4 of healing, femurs containing cylindrical implants were harvested and embedded into autopolymerizing resin with the top surface of the implant parallel to the ground. Micro-computed tomography was used to confirm that the implants were free from cortical bone support on the lateral and bottom sides of the implant. A testing machine (Instron 5544 electro-mechanical testing system, Instron, Canton, MA, USA) equipped with a 2,000 N load cell and a pushing rod (0.8 mm in diameter) was used to load the implant vertically downward at a crosshead speed of 1 mm/min. The push-in value was determined by measuring the peak of the load-displacement curve. 
Morphological and elemental analyses of implant/tissue complex
After the push-in test at week 2 healing, all implants were carefully exposed and soaked in agitated water for one hour and dried under heat and vacuum. After being carbon sputtercoated, the specimens were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The elemental composition of the tissue remnants and the implant interface were analyzed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) (UltraDry EDS Detector and Noran System 6, Thermo Fisher Scientific).
statistical analyses
Data on surface roughness parameters were collected from six sites on three different zirconia disks (n = 6). Three disks were used for all cell culture studies (n = 3) except for the analysis of cytomorphometry, where nine independent cells were evaluated (n = 9). Six animals were used for the biomechanical push-in test (n = 6) for each of the healing times. One-way ANOVA was performed to examine the difference between the machined and roughened zirconia groups. p , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
creation of a hierarchical roughened morphology on zirconia
Low-magnification SEM of the surfaces of machined zirconia implants showed nearly no surface texture (350× image, Figure 1A ). Higher magnification SEM depicted parallel linear traces from the machine turning with no other defined structures (5,000× and 20,000× images, Figure 1A ). Laserarchitected rough zirconia surfaces were characterized by parallel grooves formed at approximately 50 µm intervals, as shown by low-magnification SEM (350× and 1,000× images, Figure 1A ). Grooves formed smooth curves with additional mild waviness within the curvature, as shown in 1,000× and 5,000× images of the surface (white dotted line in 1,000× and 5,000× images, Figure 1A ). High-magnification images revealed the formation of nodular structures at the nano-scale 
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Meso-, micro-, and nano-scale rough Zr that were densely and evenly formed across the entire surface of the grooves (5,000× and 20,000× images, Figure 1A ). The nanonodules were random in shape and direction, and the diameter was between 100 and 400 nm. The random shape and direction of nanonodules created pores and undercuts across the surface. Smaller scale valley-like waviness textures were visible at the highest magnification (dotted line in 20,000× image in Figure 1A) . Collectively, these SEM findings demonstrate the creation of hierarchical roughness in zirconia consisting of meso-(groove), micro-(waviness/ valley), and nano-scale (nodule) structures.
Quantitative analysis showed that the average roughness, root mean-square roughness, and peak-to-valley roughness were all significantly higher for hierarchical rough zirconia than for machined zirconia ( Figure 1B ).
Three-dimensional profile of zirconia surfaces
After SEM imaging, we further characterized detailed morphology of machined and hierarchical rough zirconia by 3-D profiling. First, 3-D images were taken by surface scanning at three different area sizes (Figures 2A-C, 3A-C) . The large area-scanned image confirmed the parallel formed 50 µm-width grooves on the hierarchical rough zirconia (Figure 2A ), while the machined surface lacked a significant topography in this magnification, except for the machineturned traces ( Figure 3A) . The mid-area scan depicted the micro-scale roughness consisting of peaks, valleys, and pits on the hierarchical rough surface ( Figure 2B ), whereas the machined surface had little detectable topography ( Figure 3B ). The small area-scan captured nano-scale roughness with protruding structures densely formed all over the hierarchical rough zirconia ( Figure 2C ). There was no distinct nanoscale morphological contrast on the machined surface, except for undefined microscale irregularity ( Figure 3C ).
We next examined the cross-sectional surface morphology of both surfaces along lines of two different lengths: a 240 µm line ( Figures 2D and E, 3D and E) and a 12 µm line ( Figures 2F and G, 3F and G) . We also applied two different filter values (cutoff value λc) to appropriately detect the contour. The long profile curve with a high cutoff value ( Figure 2D ) revealed 50 µm-wide grooves of depth 6-8 µm on the hierarchical rough surface. The structures at the bottom of the groove were unclear at this cutoff value. The machined surface did not show a significant fluctuation in its curve ( Figure 3D ). With a low cutoff value, a distinct profile emerged that clearly demonstrated the presence of micro-scale roughness within the 50 µm-wide grooves on 
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Meso-, micro-, and nano-scale rough Zr the hierarchical rough surface ( Figure 2E ). The micro-scale roughness had a valley-like structure measuring up to 10 µm in width and 3 µm in depth. In contrast, the machined surface showed uniformly flat configuration under this condition of profiling ( Figure 3E ).
The micro-scale valleys of the hierarchical rough surface were also depicted with clearer fluctuations in the short profile curve (Figure 2F ), in which there were nano-scale fluctuations simultaneously detected as protruding structures with widths up to 400 nm ( Figure 2F ). The machined surface show detectable irregularities at this scale ( Figure 3F ). With a lower cutoff value, the nano-scale fluctuations were detailed and accentuated on the hierarchical rough surface, vividly showing nodular-like peaks with widths between 10 and 400 nm and heights of approximately 10-300 nm ( Figure 2G ). These results corroborated the co-existence of meso-, micro-, and nano-structures on the zirconia surface seen by SEM. There was no such structure captured on the machined surface, although there were surface irregularities with a height range of 10-30 nm ( Figure 3G ).
surface physicochemistry of zirconia
As show in the XPS spectra, machined and hierarchical rough zirconia surfaces both contained zirconium, yttrium, oxygen, hafnium, and carbon ( Figure 4A and B) . The atomic percentage of Zr3p, Y3p, O1s, and C1s were 8.14%, 0.67%, 27.94%, and 28.50%, respectively, for machined surfaces, and 5.51%, 0.88%, 21.08%, and 45.12%, for hierarchical rough surfaces. Although both machined and hierarchical rough surfaces were hydrophobic with a contact angle of H 2 O being higher than 60°, the hierarchical rough surface was more hydrophobic (Figure 5 ).
attachment and initial behavior of osteoblasts on zirconia
The attachment and initial behavior of osteoblasts were examined on machined and hierarchical rough zirconia surfaces. The number of osteoblasts attached to zirconia surfaces after 6 and 24 h of culture was equivalent between machined and hierarchical rough surfaces ( Figure 6A ). Low magnification confocal microscopy images confirmed the results and revealed a comparable number of cells on both surfaces at both 6 and 24 h incubation time-points ( Figure 6B ).
Magnified confocal images revealed that osteoblasts had already spread by 6 h of incubation on both surfaces ( Figure 7A ) and then appeared larger at 24 h on both surfaces. Although the size of cells seemed similar on both surfaces at each time point, cells on the hierarchical rough surface appeared elongated in Figure 4 chemical analysis of (A) machined zirconia and (B) hierarchical rough zirconia surfaces using x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPs). Abbreviation: cPs, counts per second. 
Proliferation and functional phenotypes of osteoblasts on zirconia
The number of propagated cells and the proliferation rate evaluated by BrdU incorporation into DNA on culture day 3 were not significantly different between machined and hierarchical rough zirconia (Figure 8 ). 
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The ALP-positive area evaluated on day 5 was considerably larger in osteoblasts grown on hierarchical rough zirconia than on machined zirconia ( Figure 9A ). The expression of all bone-related genes tested was 7-25 times upregulated on hierarchical rough zirconia on day 7 ( Figure 9B ). The upregulation remained significant for all genes even on day 14, with particular substantial upregulation of osteopontin and osteocalcin.
Biomechanical strength of bone-implant integration
The strength of bone-implant integration evaluated by the biomechanical push-in test was 2.2-times greater for hierarchical rough zirconia implants than machined zirconia implants at week two of healing ( Figure 10) . The difference remained significant and undiminished at week four. Notably, the push-in value for hierarchical rough zirconia implants at week two was comparable to the push-in value for machined implants at week four.
Peri-implant tissue morphology and chemistry
Typical SEM images of machined and hierarchical rough zirconia implants after push-in testing at week two are shown in Figure 11 . Nearly no tissue remnants were found on machined zirconia implant surfaces ( Figure 11A ), which showed the original linear trace morphology of machined zirconia (magnified images, Figure 11B and C). EDX elemental quantification ( Figure 11B and C) and mapping ( Figure 11D) showed little Ca or P on the machined implant surface. Instead, a significant amount of Zr was present on the machine surface ( Figure 11B and C) .
Hierarchical rough zirconia implants showed extensive evidence of biological tissue remnants ( Figure 11E ). EDX analysis on the remaining tissues detected the presence of Ca and P, confirming the formation of mineralized tissue and its retention even after push-in testing ( Figure 11F and G). Ca signal was clearly detected in the elemental mapping, even at the area where no obvious remaining tissue was found morphologically, indicating that thin mineralized tissue was retained at the hierarchical rough implant interface ( Figure 11H ).
Discussion
Here we introduced a zirconia surface with a unique roughness morphology representing the simultaneous presence of surface roughness at three hierarchical scales: meso-, micro-, and nano-scales (Figure 12 ). The meso-scale roughness was characterized by uniformly carved grooves of 50 µm width and 6-8 µm depth; micro-scale roughness was characterized by valleys of relatively random size and shape and width of 1-10 µm and depth of 0.1-3 µm; and nano-scale roughness consisted of densely and evenly formed nodules in random shapes and direction with widths of 10-400 nm and heights of 10-300 nm.
In vitro, hierarchical rough zirconia and machined zirconia showed a similar rate of osteoblastic proliferation, but the degree of osteoblastic differentiation was highly promoted on hierarchical zirconia, as represented by the remarkable upregulation of osteoblastic genes. In principle, the rates of osteoblastic proliferation and differentiation are inversely correlated, [66] [67] [68] [69] meaning that when osteoblasts are robust in proliferative activity, their differentiation slows down, and vice versa. This is in part because opposing growth factors regulate osteoblastic proliferation and differentiation.
70,71
Figure 11 Peri-implant tissue morphology and chemistry around zirconia implants. Notes: Zirconia implants with two different surfaces were retrieved after the biomechanical push-in test and analyzed by SEM and EDX. Low-and high-magnification SEM images are presented representing each of the machined (A-C) and hierarchical rough (E-G) zirconia implants. The percentage chemical composition from the eDX is presented along with the representative SEM magnified images (B, C, F, G) . eDX area scans were also performed to detect ca element as a bone ingredient (D, H). Abbreviations: eDX, energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy; seM, scanning electron microscope.
Figure 10
The strength of osseointegration evaluated by the biomechanical push-in test in the rat femur model. Notes: *p,0.05; statistically significant difference between the two surfaces.
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Meso-, micro-, and nano-scale rough Zr This biological dilemma also applies to osteogenic cells at biomaterial and implant surfaces. For instance, micro-roughened titanium surfaces have advantages over machined smooth surfaces in that they promote osteoblastic differentiation, 72 providing the benefit of faster bone formation. 31 The bone mass, however, is less than that around machined surfaces 72 as a result of reduced osteoblastic proliferation. 23, 30, 73, 74 It is reported that the rate of proliferation on micro-rough titanium surfaces is one-third to one-fifth that on machined titanium surfaces. 30, [73] [74] [75] It was notable that our hierarchical rough zirconia did not reduce the rate of proliferation compared to machined, smooth identical zirconia, while enabling a faster differentiation. The reason for this requires further study, but the rounded tips of the nanonodules (compared to the sharp peaks typically seen on the acid-etch-created rough titanium) might minimize a negative impact on osteoblastic proliferation. Studies on nanonodular titanium surfaces have reported osteoblastic proliferation rates similar to the present study, despite the remarkable increase in overall surface roughness. 76, 77 In addition, smaller numbers of cells attach to rougher material surfaces and osteoblast spread is restricted and delayed on rougher surfaces. 75, 78, 79 These negative effects were not seen on hierarchical rough zirconia. On the contrary, the initial behavior of osteoblasts, ie, cell spreading, was promoted on the hierarchical rough zirconia, as shown by the increased perimeter and Feret's diameter on cytomorphometry.
Accelerating bone formation around implants is important to minimize clinical morbidity regardless of the dental or orthopedic application. This study showed that all the osteogenic genes tested were significantly upregulated on the hierarchical rough zirconia, indicating that osteoblastic differentiation was promoted. Such upregulated gene expression was seen not only at the early stages of culture on day seven but also the mid stage on day 14, suggesting that differentiation was not only expedited but also enhanced. Although the expression of early stage markers of osteoblastic differentiation such as collagen 1 were comparable between machined and hierarchical rough surfaces at day 14, the late-stage markers such as osteopontin and osteocalcin remained substantially upregulated on hierarchical rough zirconia. In our culture system, the culture starts to mineralize by day 14. Even after sufficient culture time, not all progenitor cells successfully differentiate to mature osteoblasts. The results of gene expression analysis suggest that the probability of successful osteoblastic differentiation may be increased on the hierarchical rough surface.
The strength of bone-implant integration was significantly increased for hierarchical rough zirconia both at the early healing stage at week two and the late stage at week four. This corroborated the quantitative gene expression results showing that bone-related gene expression was upregulated not only during the early stage but also the later stage of cell culture, indicating that bone-implant integration was Figure 12 Schematic of the surface configuration of hierarchical rough zirconia based on the SEM analysis ( Figure 1 ) and 3-dimensional profiling (Figure 2) . Notes: The hierarchical rough zirconia was characterized by distinct grooves, valleys, and nodules at different structural levels at the meso-, micro-, and nano-scales, respectively, as illustrated sequentially from top to bottom.
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rezaei et al not just expedited but also enhanced. The strength of boneimplant integration may be the most pertinent parameter representing implant capacity as a load-bearing device, and it was enhanced by more than 100% by the hierarchical rough surface. We believe that we have developed an effective strategy to develop zirconia as an alternative material to titanium. Future studies are needed to compare the hierarchical rough zirconia with titanium with various surface types.
Enhanced bone formation around hierarchical rough zirconia was demonstrated by examining tissue morphology and chemistry around implants. More bone tissue was remnant around hierarchical rough implants after push-in test, which may explain the increased strength of bone-implant integration around these implants. Morphological and elemental analyses of implants have previously been established as a useful measure to evaluate the nature and behavior of tissues at the bone-implant interface. 65 However, the results require careful interpretation, because the method is subject to technical artifacts including tissue damage, distortion, and detachment during push-in test and sample preparation. Within these technical limitations and the qualitative nature of the examination, there was a notable difference between the two surfaces. Nearly no biological structure was found on machined surfaces, which was confirmed by little or no signals of calcium or phosphate. This represented that there was little bone tissue formed around the machined surface or bone tissue around the surface was easier to dissociate during push-in test. In contrast, a large area of hierarchical rough implants was covered with biological structures containing calcium and phosphate. In the majority of these areas, zirconia signal was completely masked. Some areas of hierarchical rough surfaces showed a positive calcium signal even without a tissue structure, indicating that a thin layer of the interfacial mineralized tissue remained after the external layer of bone was broken and detached during the push-in test. These results implied that bone formation around hierarchical rough surfaces was either greater in volume and extent, more adherent, more mineralized, or a combination of these.
In this study, we evaluated surface roughness of zirconia using a profiling algorithm based on SEM images. Theoretically, the algorithm detects surface roughness as long as it is distinctly imaged by SEM. We assume the resolution of the surface analysis was sufficient because the 3-D surface images and profiling curves clearly captured differences between machined and hierarchical rough surfaces. The quantitative roughness values also detected the differences in surface morphology. To confirm the present results and pursue further accuracy, an analysis using a contact-mode device, such as atomic force microscopy, will also be considered in future studies.
The hierarchical rough surface had a higher percentage of surface carbon than the machined surface. Natural carbon accumulation as hydrocarbons on implant materials including titanium and zirconia was recently reported [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] and was found to negatively impact on the ability of titanium or zirconia to attract osteoblasts and their rate of proliferation, thereby reducing bone-implant integration. 75, 80, 81, 86, 87 Further, it has been shown that decomposing and removing carbon impurities from these material surfaces by physicochemical methods such as UV light treatment effectively increases their bone-implant integration and other biological capabilities. 75, 79, 81, 86, [89] [90] [91] [92] Despite a higher percentage of surface carbon, hierarchical rough zirconia showed a higher bone-integration capability in this study. It can be hypothesized that reducing surface carbon on hierarchical rough zirconia by UV light treatment may accentuate its biological advantage. Another influential factor may be the hydrophilic or hydrophobic state of zirconia surfaces. Although the exact mechanism is unknown and effect may be material-and cell type-dependent, hydrophilicity of material surfaces seems to have a positive effect on increasing protein adsorption and cell attachment. 75, 80, 86, 93, 94 Hydrophilic zirconia created by UV treatment attracted more osteoblasts, facilitated their spread and proliferation, and promoted bone-implant integration. 81, 90, 91, 95 Hierarchical rough zirconia tested in the present study was more hydrophobic than machined zirconia, but it promoted cellular spread and showed a higher bone-implant integration than machined zirconia that was less hydrophobic. The effect of surface chemistry and physicochemistry, including the effect of surface carbon and other elements, hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity, and crystalline property, as well as the interaction between surface morphology and chemistry, will require further studies.
We designed rough zirconia based on the hypothesis that meso-scale (50 µm wide grooves) roughness may help increase the strength of implant anchorage by increasing bone-implant surface mechanical interlocking, while microand nano-scale roughness may increase implant anchorage by accelerating and enhancing bone formation. A previous study has shown that the addition of large (50-100 µm or larger) scale roughness to titanium, eg, using the titanium plasma spray technique, increases the strength of implant anchorage in bone mainly because of enhanced mechanical resistance. 
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Meso-, micro-, and nano-scale rough Zr combination promote osteoblast differentiation. 28, 31, 32, 35, 76, [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] Indeed, here we demonstrated accelerated osteoblast differentiation on the hierarchical rough surface by revealing highly upregulated expression of several bone-related genes, strongly supporting our hypothesis and surface design strategy. It remains to be seen to what degree the 50 µm-wide grooves helped to increase implant anchorage. Now that this study has proven the feasibility of creating hierarchical rough zirconia surfaces, future studies will control each hierarchy to identify the contribution made by each structural level to ultimately optimize these parameters and create a zirconia surface with optimized biological and osseointegration capabilities.
Conclusion
We successfully created distinct hierarchical roughened morphology with meso-, micro-, and nano-scale defined structures on zirconia (Y-TZP). The hierarchical rough zirconia showed increased capability for bone-implant integration compared to machine-surfaced zirconia. This was associated with remarkably accelerated osteogenic differentiation and preserved attachment, spread, and proliferation of osteoblasts on the surface. This study provides a strategy and technology platform to produce biologically effective zirconia surface roughening for further optimization of zirconia implants.
